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Battalion Classifieds Warped

» TORRENT •: • notice '• v' \

?AKGT.EWOOD south 
CURES

Apartment Hunter's

All bills paid!
1, 2, 3 bdrm. apartments 
2 swimming pools 
2 laundry rooms 
Exercise room 
Party room 
Covered parking 
Convenient location

$75 $75 $75 $75 $75 $75

DIARRHEA STUDY
Individuals 18 yrs. old or older 
with acute diarrhea to participate 
in a 2 day at home study. $75 in

centive for those chosen.
For more information call Pauli 

Research International at

776-6236 ISOtfn

$75 $75 $75 $75 $75 $75

1/2 mo. free rent 
with 6 mo. lease 
or more

Ask'about our 
Great Giveawayl

693-1111
^aqglcWaod Sonify

Mon.-Frl. 8-7 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 1-4
4iTHarvey Rd.

APARTMENTS
Newly remodeled apartments Now Available

700 Dominik 
College Station. Texas 77840 

693-POLO 
173t7/17

WOODBROOK CONDO
2 Br, 2V2 Baths, LR, DR, 
Cent. AC, Ceiling fans, 
washer/dryer, Wet Bar, 

Fireplace, Patio, Shuttle Bus

CALL:
(713) 360-5419

rioncE

THE GOLDEN RULE
Summer and/or Fall/Spring 

Openings for Men and Women, Chris
tian-like, non-smoking 

Telephones in, Deluxe Apts 
UTILITIES AND CABLE PAID 

Free Laundry, storage, Bus 
CALL/ASK: 693-5560 TODAY! 

$150./mo. Share B/B, $250./mo. Own B/B 
SUMMER SPECIAL: $240

SINUSITIS STUDY
DIAGNOSIS - Acute Sinusitis? If 
you have sinus infection you may 
volunteer and participate in a 
short study, be compensated for 
time and cooperation and have 
disease treated (all cases treated 
to resolution).

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933

Special!
Cotton Village Apts., Snook, Tx. 
1 Bdrm.: $150./2 Bdrm.: $175. 

Call 846-8878 or 
774-0773 after 5 p.m.

117tfn

Country Living Convenient to Campus, Two Bed
room, One Bath Duplex, Furnished or unfurnished. 
Pets O.K., Stables Nearby. 823-8903 or (846-1051 for 
LB) 178t8/31

WALK TO A&M. 1&2 Bedroom Kourplexes. Summer 
& Fall Rates. 776-2300, weekends 1-279-2967. 156t7/2

CUSTOMIZE YOUR APARTMENT. Choose from 
ceiling fans, mini-blinds, wallpaper, fencing or washer. 
Quiet area in E. Bryan. 2 Bdrm, start at $295./mo. '/it 
off 1st month rent. 776-2300, wkends 1-279-2967.

160t7/2

2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, duplex near Post Oak Mall, washer- 
/dryer, new carpet. $375. 696-4384, 693-0982. 176tfn

SOUTHWOOD VALLEY, 2 BDRM DUPLEX, 
FENCED BACKYARD, W/D CONN., SHUTTLE 
STOP, $300./mo„ 693-3823. 168t8/4

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100

HIGH FEVER
Wanted patients with fever to 
participate in a one day study 
to be treated with an over- 
the-counter medication. No 
blood collected.

Call Pauli Research 
International

776-6236
$200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200

WANTED
Male individuals 18-45 yrs. old 
with mild wheezing or short
ness of breath, ex-asthma or 
coughing with exercise to 
participate in a one day study. 
$200 incentive for those cho

sen.

776-6236
BARGAINS! Two Bedroom. Some Bills Paid. Some 
With Washer/Dryer. $195-215. 779-3550, 696-2038.

168t7/31

1 & 2 bdrm. apt. A/C & Heat. Wall to Wall carpet. 512 
& 515 Northgate / First St. 409-825-2761. No Pets.

140tfn

Preleasing Now! 2 & 3 bdrm duplexes near the Hilton 
846-2471.776-6856. 83tufn

$225. All bills paid. 846-3050. Scholar’s Inn. John & Jo

hanna Sandor managers. 164tfn

1 HELP WANTED

Part time position in interiorscaping. Must be able to 
work mornings, Monday thru Friday. Horticulture ex
perience required. Apply at The Greenery, Teu, Wed 
& Thur, 8 to 9 am. 15I2Cavitt. 174t7/10

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
DIAGNOSIS OF ABCESS OR 
CELLULITIS? Patients needed 
with skin infections such as ab- 
cesses, impetigo, traumatic 
wound infections and burns. 
Make money compensatory for 
time and cooperation. All disease 
treated to resolution.

G&S STUDIES, Inc. 
846-5933

Call Battalion 
Classified 845-2611

AUGUST GRADUATES!!!
Graduation Announcement 

Orders Pick-Up
MSC STUDENT PROGRAMS - 

RM216 A&B
JULY 13-24, MON-FRI. 8am-5pm

extra announcements on sale - 
Student Finance Center Rm 217- 
THURSDAY, JULY 16, Sam. First 

come first serve.
175t/7/23

Fever Blister Study
If you have at least 2 fever 
blisters a year and would 
be interested in trying a 
new medication, call for 
information regarding 
study. Compensation for 

volunteers.
G&S Studies, Inc.

846-5933

Officials want 
assault suspect 
to get AIDS test

What’s up

mmm
mmmm

TYPING: Accurate, 95 WPM, Reliable. Word Proc
essor. 7 days a week. 776-4013. 178t7/I7

DEFENSIVE DRIVING TICKET DISMISSAL. IN
SURANCE DISCOUNT, YOU'LL LOVE IT!!! 693- 
1322. 170t8/14

WORD PROCESSING: Dissertations, theses, manu
scripts, reports, term papers, resumes. 764-6614.

159t7/17

VERSATILE WORD PROCESSING - BEST PRICES. 
FREE CORRECTIONS. RESUMES, THESES, PA
PERS, GRAPHICS, EQUATIONS, ETC. LASER 
QUALITY. 696-2052. 163tfn

CHICK LANE STABLES - Large and small pens and 
stalls. Close to University. Fishing included. 822-0817.

17118/3

« FOR SALE

Parents, Students, Faculty! 
Foreclosed condo. Near campus. 
Fireplace, all appliances. Qreat 

terms.
Call John @ Century 21 Beal Real 

Estate, Inc.
775-9000 or B46-1534 16417/17

Cheap auto parts, used. Pic-A-Purl, Inc. 78 and older. 
3505 Old Kurtcn Road, Bryan. !02tfn

14x80 two bedroom, 1VS bath, furnished, central air, 
fenced lot set up in North Bryan park with swimming 
pool, playground. Includes 8x8 storage shed. Must sell 
$10,000. Ask f. for Patti 778-8322 or 693-9946. 169t7/17

SPECIAL Everyway 3-5 Bdrm, 3 Bath. THREE LIV
ING AREAS, BEAUTIFUL LOT, GREAT LOCA
TION, MUCH MORE MUST SEE. 514 Wayside,

172t7/23Bryan. 775-4928.

CAD program $65.; Mous 
845-8975 (w), 846-5576 (h).

$65.; Mouse $105. Local dealer Les, 
172t7/23

COMPUTERS, ETC. 693-7599. LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! IBM-PC/XT COMPA TIBLES: 640KB-RAM, 
2-360KB DRIVES, TURBO, KEYBOARD. MON
ITOR: $649. PC/ATSYSTEMS: $1249. 16U8/14

Honda Aero 50 Scooter. Runs great! Blue. $300. Jill7/p( 176t7/17

STRETCH
Your Dollars!

WATCH FOR 
BARGAINS 

IN

THE 
BATTALION!!

HOUSTON (AP) — A state dis
trict judge set a hearing for Monday 
to determine whetner a man 
charged with sexually assaulting a 
15-year-old boy can be forced to take 
an AIDS test.

The Harris County district attor
ney’s office is seeking a court order 
to force Clarence Gerald Shelvin to 
submit to an AIDS test at the request 
of the Houston Police Department.

Shelvin, 26, was arrested July 2 
and charged with aggravated sexual 
assault in an alleged attack on the 
teen-ager, police spokesman A1 
Baker said. Shelvin’s bond was set at 
$50,000, and he remains in the Har
ris County Jail.

More charges may be filed against 
Shelvin before his July 25 arraig- 
ment because police spokesman J.C. 
Mosier said investigators believe 
Shelvin may have assaulted as many 
as 12 boys between the ages of 14 
and 18.

Shelvin has not been asked if he 
would take the AIDS test volun
tarily, Coffee said Wednesday.

“He might not voluntarily submit, 
but he won’t have a choice,” Coffee 
said. “It does not violate his Fifth 
Amendment rights.”

Coffee said he was confident the 
court would issue the order because 
previous courts have ordered similar 
tests for suspects in recent years.

Blood tests are routinely ordered 
to determine whether a suspect’s 
blood matches that of semen used as 
evidence in sex crimes, Coffee said.

Police say they believe this is the 
first time the department has asked 
to force a suspect to have an AIDS 
test. Harris County prosecutors say 
other sex crime suspects have been 
tested in the past six to eight months.

Police asked for the AIDS test 
“strictly as a preventive measure . . . 
There is no evidence he has AIDS,” 
Mosier said.

Shelvin had been out of prison for 
less than two months when the at
tack allegedly occurred. He had 
been paroled after serving six years 
of a 16-year combined sentence for 
burglary and sexual assault of an
other child, police said.

Friday I tall.
ASSOCIATION OF AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS: it Cc

view a video on the Galileo Jupiter Orbiter, discuss teck aid 
niques for solar observation and use the 14-inch telescopt 

tv • .at 7 p.m. in 404 Rudder.

Sunday
AGGIELAND BICYCLE CLUB: will sponsor the Watei 

melon Bike Tour,” a 10-mile leisure ride beginning at; 
n.m. at the Brazos Center on Briarcrest Drive in Bryan 
The cost is $1 per person with refreshments served aftn 
the ride. For more information, call Aggieland Schwinnai 
696-9490.

MDA SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT: will be held Sept
instead of July 18-19 as previously scheduled. For moreh

m caii r a hhAh —formation call Betty Conner at 693-1375.

Items for What’s Up should be submitted to The Battalia jea(j 
216 Reed McDonald, no less than three working dapkm^ 
fore desired publication date. ■ “j

Three additional tests 
of redesigned rocket 
added to NASA plan

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
— Three additional full-scale tests 
firings of a redesigned solid rocket 
engine have been added to the space 
shuttle recovery program, a NASA 

ced PImanager announced Thursday.

John Thomas, manager of the 
team that is redesigning the flawed 

:ausedengines that caused the Challenger 
accident, said the three new tests 
were added after some astronauts 
and a National Research Council 
committee recommended that more 
test firings be done on the new en
gines.

The additions bring to a total of 
eight the firings planned with the re
designed rocket.

Thomas said he hopes to get all 
three of the additional tests per
formed before shuttle flights resume

next June, but that the schedu 
“exceptionally tight.”

“The three extra tests art 
mandatory before the next 
he said. “We expect to get; 
two of the three, but hopeful 
get all three.”

Challenger exploded and kiln 
seven-member crew on Jan. 28, 
after one of two solid rocket I 
leaked flame and caused a f 
to burst shortly after launch.

A presidential commisE 
blameci the accident on a flawdl 
sign in joints and O-ring sealsof| 
solid rocket booster inanufafl: 
by Morton Thiokol.

Thomas and a team of NASI 
Thiokol engineers have com: 
the flaws in the rocket joint aul 
conduct full-scale tests to proit 
new design at the Thiokol plan 
Brigham City, Utah.
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Texas senators celebratin
OK of windfall tax repeal

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wash
ington’s oil gladiators in the Senate 
and administration joined to success
fully push through repeal of the 
Windfall Profits Tax as part of the 
omnibus trade bill early Thursday.

Oil state senators, led by Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas and David Boren, 
D-Oklahoma, were joined by Trea
sury Secretary James A. Baker III in 
pushing the debate, which began 
Wednesday afternoon and ended 
just after midnight.

“We won big, ’ Gramm told a news 
conference hours after the Senate 
vote. “Whether it’s going to get it 
over the top we’ll have to wait and 
see.”

Last year the Senate passed a simi
lar measure, which languished in the 
House and finally died in confer
ence.

“To see it pass with that kind of bi

partisan support was most hearten
ing,” said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas, and chairman of the Finance 
Committee, who managed the omni
bus trade bill.

However, Bentsen was not overly 
optimistic, and released a statement 
in which he predicted “substantial 
opposition from the House side.”

“I anticipate a tough fight in the 
conference committee as we try to 
convince the House to keep the re
peal provision on the trade bill, but 
we have a real shot at getting this tax 
repealed,” Bentsen said.

Bentsen said he would be talking 
with Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, chair
man of the House Ways and Means 
committee, which has jurisdiction in 
the House, about its chances in con
ference. Rostenkowski, D-Ill., will be 
the key vote in the conference, he 
said.

Treasury Secretary Bab 
Houston businessman whoisao 
personal friend of Bentsen’s,sail 
joined in the lobbying effort for 
peal of the tax Wednesday, diit 
calling several Republican sens 
about the vote.

“We were clearly in coopen 
on the Windfall Profits Tax volt' 
night,” said Baker, referrint 
Bentsen. “We were both in co® 
last night tying down votes.”

If the repeal survives a Ho, 
Senate conference committee of 
signed by the president, supper 
say it would increase conftden® 
the oil industry, fostering morel* 
loans for further domestic exti'
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The measure would lift a * 

tiered 1980 tax on oil that stall 
kick in when crude oil hits 
rel.

Official: Budget proposal to fora 
school districts to increase taxes

AUSTIN (AP) — The budget agreement worked out 
by state leaders would force school districts to raise 
property taxes to make up for decreased state funds, a 
Texas As: 
day.

ply shifting the tax burden from the state level totW 
cal 1

Association of School Boards official said Thurs-

But Speaker Gib Lewis, disputing that claim, said
tne chaichange as an excusesome school boards might use 

to pass unneeded tax increases.
Lewis, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Gov. Bill Clements 

have agreed to a $38.3 billion 1988-89 state budget that 
would make school districts pay for 34.8 percent of 
their costs. Under the current formula, districts pay 
33.3 percent, with the rest coming from state and fed
eral funds.

property tax level.’
He said school districts actually need $430 mi 

more in state money to cover student enrolls 
growth through 1989. Crow also said one Texas Edn 
tion Agency committee study shows that state fund* 
is now $2.9 billion short of the amount needed todof 
erything the slate requires schools to do.

Overall state funds for public education would go up 
in the proposed budget, but the change in the funding 
formula would cut about $170 million from state funds 
for local school districts.

“I think legislators know that a cut in public educa
tion will have a direct impact on local property taxes,” 
said James Crow, director of governmental relations for 
' Te ‘ ----- -

yc
current programs?’ ” he said. “Some districts prol* 
could. Many districts couldn’t.”

Larry Yawn, assistant superintendent for go«| 
mental relations for the Houston Independent Sc^ 
District, said the change will cost his clistrict up r 
million a year. HISD, the state’s largest school disii1 
now gets about $250 million a year in state monei 
said.

the Texas Association of School Boards. “They are sim-

But Lewis said actions taken by the Legislature 
not have to guarantee local tax hikes.

“The fear that we have many times, which hasl/ 
borne out many times, is that many local taxing em 
use action of the Legislature as a crutch, as an excusi 
increase their taxes,” he said.
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